The goal of the present study was to deconstruct the 17 treatment arms used in the EARLY weight management trials.
Introduction
Compared to other age groups, young adults (18-35 years) experience the greatest rates of weight gain (3;4) , alongside increasing rates of cardiovascular disease (CVD), diabetes, and worsening cancer risk. The public health burden due to obesity among young adults is expected to increase, accentuating the need for weight-related interventions. EARLY (Early Adult Reduction of weight through LifestYle) was an NIH-funded cooperative agreement of seven randomized controlled weight management trials evaluating 17 different treatment arms (RFA-HL-08-007). EARLY was comprised of coordinated but diverse intervention studies, with common data elements, end points, and many inclusion/ exclusion criteria; however, the specific treatment arms and target populations at each site differed. (1) . Three of the studies focused on weight loss (IDEA, (2) , CITY, (3), SMART, (4) ). Two studies focused on weight gain prevention (SNAP, (5) CHOICES, (6) ), and two studies focused on other outcomes in special populations including preventing weight gain during smoking cessation attempts (TARGIT, (7) ), and gestational weight gain and postpartum weight loss (eMoms, (8) ). All EARLY interventions were delivered using technology, including the internet, cell phones, apps, and exercise tracking devices.
Behavioral interventions targeting weight are characteristically multi-component including a comprehensive set of strategies to guide changes in diet and activity behaviors to shift energy balance. Weight management clinical trials usually evaluate the effectiveness of the treatment package as a whole. This 'black box' approach does not allow for assessing whether all of the intervention strategies are required to produce change or if a more parsimonious set of strategies would be as effective. Weight management interventions have been developed and adapted from large successful interventions such as the Diabetes Prevention Program (9, 10) and Look Ahead (11, 12) . The published descriptions of these interventions typically include information on intervention dose, treatment format and the types of activities and skills targeted but provide little to no specificity on the behavioral techniques that are delivered and the extent to which behavioral techniques are emphasized relative to other activities.
There is a growing recognition that greater specificity of behavioral interventions is essential to the field (13) . Specificity is needed in treatment delivery characteristics (e.g., mode, duration and intensity), adaptability (by whom), intervention strategies, and mechanisms of action. The latter two features have been addressed by Michie and colleagues, who have proposed using a taxonomy of well-defined behavior change techniques (BCTs) to describe interventions. A BCT is defined as an "observable, replicable, and irreducible component of an intervention designedto alter or redirect causal processes that regulate behavior; that is, a technique is proposed to be an 'active ingredient'…" (14) . The Behavior Change Technique Taxonomy Version 1 (BCTTv1) includes 93 BCTs organized into 16 domains (14) . Since its publication in 2013, literature reviews and syntheses have used the taxonomy to code BCTs from manuscripts reporting study outcomes (15) . However, relying on manuscripts alone to code BCTs used in interventions likely results in a loss of information. For example, Lorencatto (2013) used smoking cessation interventions identified from Cochrane Reviews to compare the number of BCTs identified when intervention protocol and manuals of operations were used as compared with coding from published manuscripts. More than twice the number of BCTs were identified when coding from protocols and manuals compared to the published manuscripts (16) .
The goal of the present study was to deconstruct the EARLY treatment arms using detailed descriptions of interventions, manuals of operations, and other materials provided by the study teams. Identifying BCTs used in EARLY is an important first step towards understanding the complexity of weight control interventions and how interventions differ in their approach to behavior change. As more studies identify the BCTs used in their interventions, our results will facilitate comparison with others in the literature and generate hypotheses regarding optimization.
This study also brings an innovation in intervention characterization by determining the relative emphasis of each BCT domain within each intervention. This is an important consideration as interventions may include the same techniques but emphasize them to varying degrees resulting in quite different treatment approaches. Consider two interventions with the same 4 BCTs -Self-monitoring of Behavior, Feedback on Behavior, Social Support-Unspecified, and Goal Setting (behavior). Intervention A is focused on social support from peer mentors and amongst group members through frequent in person meetings, meetups, and a robust social media platform. It also emphasizes building stronger ties to existing social support networks of family and friends to support behaviors. The other three self-regulatory BCTs are included in Intervention A, but are far less emphasized. For example, Self-Monitoring is encouraged throughout but Feedback is provided monthly and a goal setting exercise is only conducted at baseline. Intervention B, on the other hand, emphasizes the self-regulatory BCTs and is focused on daily Self-Monitoring, daily Feedback via mobile App on progress toward goals, and daily adaptive Goal Setting based on actual goal attainment. Intervention B uses the Social Support-Unspecified BCT by suggesting that participants post encouraging messages to each other on a messaging platform within the app. While including the same 4 BCTs, the utilization and emphasis within the interventions create quite different approaches. To date, these differences in emphasis and dose of BCTs has not been considered.
The present study used a novel approach to estimate the degree to which various techniques were 'dominant' or received greater emphasis across the 17 interventions delivered in EARLY. The approach was adapted from the Resources for Enhancing Alzheimer's Caregiver Health (REACH) study consortium, which successfully deconstructed interventions for caregivers of family members with Alzheimer's disease or a related dementia (17, 18) . To our knowledge, this is the first study to determine the relative emphasis of BCT domains.
Methods

Intervention Coding:
Each of the EARLY studies provided materials describing their interventions, including intervention descriptions, protocol, manuals of procedures, materials, and screen shots or logins for direct access to technology components. Four coders with at least Master's level training in behavioral science were trained in BCTTv1 using the website (http://www.bcttaxonomy.com/) and app created by Michie and colleagues, as well as practice coding exercises. To develop coding plans, separate meetings were held with two of the initial taxonomy developers, Drs. Charles Abraham and Susan Michie.
Each treatment arm was coded independently by 2-3 raters. After coding, a consensus meeting was used to identify discrepancies, and additional documents were requested from the sites. Raters independently re-coded those BCTs for which there was disagreement. Following this second coding, structured interviews with study teams were completed to clarify questions and the coding team met to reach consensus. Following these interviews, the coded BCTs were sent to sites for their review and consensus. In every case, the study team indicated that additional BCTs should be coded and they were asked to provide documentation (e.g., lessons, podcasts, campaign documents) to demonstrate how the BCT was used. An average of 3.2 (range 0-12) BCTs were added to the coding following study team review. A domain was coded as present if an intervention included at least one BCT from the domain.
Analytical Hierarchy Process:
The Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) was employed to determine how much each domain was emphasized in each treatment arm relative to all other domains used. AHP is a process for analyzing complex decisions (19) using pairwise comparisons to determine relative emphasis or importance. For the present study, comparisons were made at the domain level rather than BCT level in order to manage the number of comparisons. There is a maximum of 120 pairwise comparisons for the 16 domains whereas comparing all 93 BCTs with each other would require 4278 pairwise comparisons. As an example of the comparison process, consider an intervention arm with BCTs in three domains of Goals and Planning, Feedback and Monitoring, and Social Support. Study teams were asked to judge the relative level of emphasis of each of the three domains compared to each of the other domains in their interventions, i.e., Goals and Planning compared to Feedback and Monitoring, then Goals and Planning compared to Social Support, and finally Feedback and Monitoring compared to Social Support. Study teams were trained on how to apply the AHP during a multi-day face-to-face meeting where REACH consortium members shared the REACH approach and provided training. Each study received the list of the domains and BCTs used in each of their study arms with examples of how they were employed in the intervention. Pairwise comparisons of the domains were made on an anchored scale where 1 indicated equal emphasis, and values 2 -9 represent progressively divergent emphasis. Study team consensus was reached after independent scoring occurred. Results are presented as pie charts showing the percentage emphasis of each domain for each treatment arm. Table 1 includes a brief description of each of the treatment arms organized by intervention target: weight loss (WL); weight gain prevention (WGP); or weight management among special populations (SP). Table 1 also shows the variability of intervention dose and delivery methods as planned and the variability of average weight change after 12 months (2, 4, 6, 7, (20) (21) (22) . For decomposition purposes, five arms were considered true controls hereafter called "controls"; the remaining 12 arms including active controls and intervention are called "interventions". Five studies had true control arms comprising usual care related to weight control or general health information. In contrast, two studies used "active controls"; the IDEA study compared a standard behavioral weight loss intervention to an enhanced intervention and TARGIT included a quit-line smoking cessation intervention in their control. Both groups in TARGIT received nicotine replacement therapy. While most of the EARLY studies had main outcomes at 2 years, the 12 month data are available in the papers and reflected in Table 1 to correspond to the interventions described herein. The mean weight changes at 1 year range from +0.9 kg to −8.3 kg. Importantly, the range of weight change achieved is likely impacted by the actual interventions, including the BCTs used, intervention intensity, delivery modalities, and by participant characteristics. Little to no weight change was expected in the weight gain prevention trials. Treatment effects on weight change are detailed in each of the EARLY outcome papers (2, 4, 6, 7, (20) (21) (22) .
Results
Interventions Overview
With regard to dose, for delivery methods for which intended dose was the same for all participants, the number of intended intervention contacts is enumerated (Table 1 ). For delivery methods that varied by participant, checkmarks are used to indicate the method used for intervention delivery. In every study except eMOMS (10 arms), face-to-face sessions and/or telephone calls were included. The number of planned sessions for interventions using face-to-face delivery ranged from 1-42 while the number of planned phone calls ranged from 5-23. In keeping with the intent of EARLY to reach young adults through a variety of technological approaches, all of the studies used at least one type of technology. In 9 of the arms, SMS text messaging was used; 4 used email counseling or feedback; 14 used a study website, podcast or app; and 5 used social media. Importantly, the BCTs were delivered using different combinations of these technology and human delivered components. 
Domains and BCTs used across the EARLY trials
Frequency of BCT Use
The top of Figure Figure 3 shows the AHP results using pie charts to show relative domain emphasis using one study, CITY's two interventions and one control arm, as an example. The CITY control used only two domains (Shaping Knowledge and Comparison of Outcomes) and 80% of the emphasis in the control group was on Shaping Knowledge. The CITY cell phone intervention used BCTs from nine domains with more than half of the emphasis occurring from BCTs from the Feedback and Monitoring (36%) and the Associations (25%) domains. The CITY personal coaching intervention included BCTs from 13 domains with more than half of the emphasis from BCTs from Goals and Planning (20%), Feedback and Monitoring (22%), and Social Support (17%). Thus, differences in personal coaching and cell phone were more than delivery modality and technology vs. coach; emphasis on BCT domains differed as well. The AHP results for all other studies are available as Supplementary File S1. Supporting Information. Table 4 shows the most emphasized domains for intervention vs. control arms and by intervention type. The most emphasized domains were similar for WL and WGP trials. 
Relative Emphasis or Importance of Domains
Discussion
The EARLY trials provide a unique opportunity to increase understanding the behavioral strategies used in weight-related interventions. While all of the studies targeted young adults, their approaches varied from intensive face-to-face interventions to entirely technology-based approaches, and the study arms varied in the BCTs they used. Considering the most commonly used 6 domains and 15 BCTs, a "common EARLY intervention" emerges. Participants in EARLY were encouraged to self-monitor their behavior and were provided with feedback on their behaviors and how they were working in terms of outcome (weight). They were instructed on how to perform behaviors, given information about health consequences of obesity, provided with social support by the program and/or from other participants, and prompted (primarily through the use of technology) to continue working toward their goals. They were taught about cues in their environment or cued via text message or app and encouraged to set goals (both behavioral and weight goals) with more specific action planning and problem solving when needed. While this common set of 15 BCTs was used across the active interventions, the delivery methods and the dose of the interventions varied, as well as the additional BCTs that were used by specific interventions. On average, an additional unique set of 14 BCTs were used in each study.
The fact that interventions averaged 13 domains and 29 BCTs suggests that the interventions were complex. McSharry et al. examined published physical activity interventions among participants with obesity that targeted either multiple behaviors (e.g. exercise and diet) or a single behavior (e.g. exercise alone). A greater number of techniques, 11 vs. 8, were used to change multiple behaviors vs. a single behavior, respectively (23) . While all of the EARLY interventions had primary behavioral targets of diet, physical activity and self-weighing, some also targeted sleep, sedentary behavior, and smoking. The average of 29 techniques in EARLY was almost triple the 11 BCTs found in the McSharry study of diet and exercise interventions (23) . It is possible that the EARLY interventions used more techniques because of the additional behavioral targets or based on their duration. Longer interventions may introduce additional techniques over time to provide new content or develop new skills. However, it is also possible that coding the intervention manuals and study materials resulted in a more in-depth understanding of the interventions and more techniques to be captured. It is also likely that the large array of techniques included is an attempt to provide To date, the literature on BCTs has focused on the presence or absence of the BCTs, not on how much they are emphasized relative to other techniques within an intervention. The use of the AHP process in this study allows the deconstruction to take into account the relative emphasis the BCT domains contribute to an intervention. Among WL and WGP interventions, Feedback and Monitoring and Goals and Planning domains were the most emphasized relative to other domains with remarkable consistency and, perhaps because of their perceived importance, more BCTs from these domains were included. The BCTs used in these two domains are consistent with control theory (24) . This is encouraging given that a review of diet and activity interventions coded from an earlier version of the Michie taxonomy showed that interventions including control theory BCTs were associated with larger effects (25) .
The AHP in EARLY was performed after the interventions were developed and being delivered, however, future utilization of the approach at the earliest stages of intervention development may allow developers to ensure that for domains they perceive important, careful consideration is given to the BCTs within that domain so a sufficient dose has been planned. Future work will report on findings of the use of the AHP process to compare the relative emphasis of individual BCTs and dose of BCTs received to weight change; this research was beyond the scope of this manuscript.
This study has numerous strengths including analysis across 17 treatment arms in seven unique weight control interventions and the use of a well-established taxonomy to describe the content of the interventions. The deconstruction process coded for content using manuals of operations and intervention materials rather than published manuscripts. The final coding was derived from consensus with intervention developers to affirm the accuracy of the coding, and the novel use of the AHP considers the emphasis of domains relative to others. However, the study also has important limitations, including the fact that coding was based on the interventions as planned rather than as delivered. Prior studies have shown that interventions often deliver fewer techniques than are planned (26, 27) .
Conclusion
This research represents a unique attempt to deconstruct 17 large and complex weight management interventions using a taxonomy of behavior change techniques. Though we found a common set of domains and techniques were emphasized across WL and WGP interventions, these interventions tended to be complex including 29 techniques. Beyond identifying BCTs, the use of the AHP identified domains whose BCTs were most emphasized by the interventions and include Feedback and Monitoring, Goals and Planning and Social Support. These methods and results add to reproducibility and rigor and suggest testable hypotheses for optimization of weight related interventions.
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Study Importance
What is already known about this subject?
• Weight management interventions are complex and involve many components.
•
Most study designs do not permit for determination of essential intervention components.
• Obesity studies that have examined the Behavior Change Techniques (BCTTv1) to date, have coded from published manuscripts, not from detailed material provided by the investigators.
What does your study add?
• To allow comparison of interventions, we examine similarities and differences in what, how, and how much techniques were delivered across seven weight management trials.
•
We used the Behavior Change Techniques (BCTTv1) taxonomy to code the 17 EARLY treatment arms using manuals plus intervention team involvement and report BCTs used, and the domains in which they are found, separately for active and control arms, and by study target (e.g., weight loss, weight gain prevention and weight management in special populations).
We utilized the Analytical Hierarchy Process to determine the relative emphasis of domains and summarized our findings across the trials. Notably, this allowed comparisons of the importance and amount of emphasis of the BCT domains across different treatment arms characterized by active/control and study target. 
